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THE ALLER and THE AMERICA.
SOULE v. THE ALLER and THE AMERICA.

(District Court, S. D. New York. December 27, 1893.)

COLLISION-ANOHORAGE GROUND-RAISING ANCHOR - BAD LOOKOUT- SIGNALS
IMMATERIAL.
The steamship A. collided in New York harbor with a bark lying on

anchorage ground, and at the time engaged, with the aid of a tug, in
getting up her anchor. At the time of collision the anchor had not left
the ground. There was confusion as to the whistles given by the A.;
she asserting that she gave several signals of one blast, indicating that
she would go astern of the bark; the bark and tug both understanding
the signals as of two blasts. Held, that the A. was solely in fault for the
collision, having taken upon herself all risks in going unnecessarily on
anchorage ground, and for not properly observing the maneuvers of the
bark, and avoiding her, and that the tug was not in fault; her signals
of two blasts not having influenced the actions of the A., and the tug
not being under any obligation to try to drag the bark out of the way
of the steamship.

In Admiralty. Libel by Enos C. Soule and others against the
steamship Aller and the steam tug America for collision. Decree
against the Aller, and dismissing the libel as to the America.
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam, for libelants.
Shipman, Larocque & Choate, for the Aller.
Wilcox, Adams & Green, for the America.

BROWN, District Judge. Between 9 and 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing of April 4, 1893, as the North German Lloyd steamship Aller
was proceeding out to sea, she came in collision, when between Gov-
ernor's and Bedloe's islands, with the libelant's bark, Enos Soule,
causing damages, for which the above libel was filed.
The tide was flood. The bark had previously been at anchor.

The tug America, not long before the collision, had come on the
bark's port side, to take her in tow. For the purpose of assisting
in raising her anchor and getting her under way, the tug had turned
the bark around through the southward and eastward, so as to head
up stream; and she then ran up sufficiently to have the anchor chain
perpendicular, so that it might the more easily be heaved aboard by
the windlass. In winding the bark around, the anchor had been
dragged somewhat to the southward and eastward. While heaving
in the anchor, the bark was kept in position against the flood tide,
by a little backing of the tug, so as to keep the bark steady over
the anchor chain. At the time of collision, the anchor was still
upon the ground, though broken out. The stem of the Aller struck
the bark on the latter's starboard side, about three feet from the
stem, upon an angle crossing towards the port side of the bark by
about a couple of points. The bark was so damaged that she had to
be beached at once.
The testimony in the case is voluminous; in parts, very conflicting;

and on ·some points the testimony of the same witnesses is not con·
sistent. The main facts below stated, however, seem to me 80 well
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established by a great preponderance of testimony, that I am con·
strained to find the,ailet solely in fault:
L The bark, at the, time of the collision, and before, was, as I find,

well within the prescribed limits of the anchorage ground of that
region. She was not under waY,but was engaged in heaving in
. her anchor. She ,was he.ading somewhere from northeast to north·
northeast; and from the time when the Aller was a half mile or more
away, an(l. ,gave her first signal, the bark made no advance, nor any
other chttWge of position: that contl'ibuted to the collision; but, on
the contrafY, just before the collision, she was moved somewhat to
the southward through full speedl'eversal by the tug.
2. The 'Allel', at the time of her first signal, was either directly

a,hel:tll,,9ra little on the port bow, of the bark; she then had the
latter on/her own starboard bow, and was crossing the bark's bow
by an angle of at least one and a half points, heading down the usual

the east of the apchoragegronnd. Had she kept that
she would have passed to the eastward of the bark by a

broad mal'gin; and there were no other vessels in the way, and no
obstructions to prevent her from going that way. ,
3; When the Aller had crossed the bow of the bark,and was head·

ing down the usual channel, she ported her wheel without necessity,
in an attempt to go to thewestward of the bark; and while making
this attempt, collided with hel', as above stated, though the bark, by
retreating somewhat,. had aided the Aller's endeavor.
Upon the above facts, clearly the Aller was to blame. The only

explanation of her course is, that the pilot, when he
changed his course, and undertook to go to starboard under a port
wheel, supposed that the bark was fully under way, and moving to
the northeastward. The fact was otherwise, as might have been
perceived, upon proper attention to her. None of the persons upon
the Aller, however, noticed that the bark wa's getting up her anchor,
or that she WRSi not under headway. But it seems to me it might
easily hllve been perceived. This should at least have been sus-
pected from her position,and would have been confirmed byobserva-
tion that. she was on anchorage ground, was making no progress,
and had her anchor chain still overboard. The Aller's witnesses,
however, contend that the bark was not upon anchorage ground.
Upon the great weight of testimony, however, I can have no doubt as
to the fact that she was on anchorage ground; and that' the Aller,
therefore, 'had no right to go over that ground,except at her own
risk, nor without sufficient attention to distinguish whether the bark
'\Vas moving, or merely getting under way. In going upon anchor-
age ground, she took those risks. Steamship Co. v. Calderwood, 19
How. 241, 246.
There irreconcilable conflict as to the whiostlesgiven by the

witnesses contend that her signals were of one blast,
ipdicating that she would go to the westward. The larger num-
t>eJ;, of .witnesses from the America and the bark, as well as others
di!lintef,ested, affirm that the Aller's signal'S were of· two blasts. It
is certain that all on the tug and bark understood the Aller's whistles
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to be of two blasts. It is suggested on the"part of the Aller that
those two blasts came from the tug Levering, and not from the Aller.
Considering the respective positions of the three boats, it does not
seem to me probable that such a mistake should have been made. I
do not find it material, however, to determine the fact on this point.
because there is no doubt, from the testimony of the pilot of the
Aller, that he understood the tug's answering signal to be of two
blasts; and if his signal was of one blast only, then the tug's answer
was a contrary signal when the vessels were nearly half a mile
apart,-certainly more than a third of a mile. As the Aller at
that time was not going over 10 or 12 knots, she would have had no
difficulty in stopping before the collision by reversing at once. She
did not reverse until considerably later.
For the Aller, it is further claimed that the tug' should be held

in fault, because her captain admits that if the Aller had given a
signal "of one whistle when a mile away" he could have avoided the
collision by going ahead with his tow; and that" therefore, he
should have done so. As the primary fault, however, was on the
Aller, and as the tug really did nothing to contribute to the colli-
sion, and was not under way, the latter cannot be held in fault for
omitting to take more affirmative measures to avoid collision than
she took, except upon clear and satisfactory evidence sufficient to
cast upon her a legal duty to take such measures. The City of New
York,147 U. S. 72,85,13 Sup. Ct. 211. The evidence here is insuffi-
dent for that purpose. There is too much doubt whether the sig-
nals of the Aller were not of two blasts, instead of one. It is cer-
tain, as I have said, that the captain of the tug, and all the others,
understood them as of two. But besides this, I am of the opinion
that the tug and bark, not being under way, and being engaged in
heaving the anchor, and being stationary' by land, were under no ob-
ligation to start up and drag their anchor in order to get out of the
way of the Aller; but, on. the contrary, it was wholly the duty of
the Aller to keep out of the way of the tug and bark, and no duty
devolved on the bark and tug to maneuver to avoid collision until
the danger of it, by the Aller's inability to avoid her, became ap-
parent. The signals of two blasts which the tug gave, did not con-
tribute to the collision, because they did not in the least influence
the action of the Aller. Had the Aller, on the contrary, acted in
conformity with them by going to the eastward, no collision would
have happened; and as soon as it was perceived that the Aller was
turning to the westward, involving danger, the tug reversed her
engines full speed, and did all that was within her power to avoid
the accident.
Decree for the libelant against the Aller, and dismissing the libel

as against the America, with costs.
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I THlll KATE BUTTERONII
,NORTON et al.. v. DONALDSON et aL

(CircUit ooUrt of Second 12, 1894.)
: "'J

No. l;i2.
COLLISION-Foa...4NATTENTION TO SIGNAI,S-ExCESSIVE SPEED.

A vesseJ.:which hears a fog $ignal at three miles distance with sucb
to enable her to corJ,'ectly locate an approaching vessel as

being about a point on her.starpoard hand is chal'geable with notice ot
SUbsequent signals which iJHUcafe'a change ot course so as to cross her
bows; and if, through Inattentlol1, she fails to hear, them. but continues
at tull spe/:d, until a near !:lignal Indieiltes a situatiQn so critical that it
is too late to reverse with safety, she is .with fault contrib-
uting to the collision. '

Appeal from the District- Court of the 'United States for the
Northern District of New York.
In Admiralty. Libel by John DOl'laldson and others against the

steamer Kate Butteroni. CbarlesE.- Norton and others, claimants,
for collision.; There· was D. decree below for divided damages.
Claitnants appeal.' Affirmed.
Harvey D. Goulder, for appellants,
Clinton, Clark & Ingram, :(George Clinton, of counsel,) for appel-

lees. "
Before WALLACE. and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

WALLACE' Judge. This is an appeal by the owners
of the steamer Kate Butteroni ,from a decree of the district court
,for the northe.r# district of New: York. dividing the damages ($13,-
'736.80) resulting.f1'()m acoJlision between that vessel and the steam
propeller Cuba, aj;ld adjudging vessels in fault. In deciding
the cause the district judge did not render any opinion. The own-
ers ofthe Cuba have not appealed.
The collision took place onI4}{e Huron, June 16, 1890, about

,10:30 A. M.,. in a fog, which had set ip about an hour and a half
before. The Butteroni was proceeding down the lake, with two
sailing ve.ssels in tow on a one behind the other. She was
on a course S. E.. by S. ! S., and wa,s going at a speed of about five
miles an hO"ijr, which was herfull speed, incumbered as she was.
The Cuba was proceeding up the lake on a courseN. by W. half
W., without cargo, and going at a speed of eleven miles an hour.
Although fog was so thick that vessels could not discover one
another within a distance of three or four hundred feet, the col·
lision. was wholly inexcusable.. (fpere was no. wind, there was
ample sea room; each vessel, whep: sll.e disc(wered the other to be
approaching, was on the regular course, substantially, of vessels
navigating that part of the lake; each was properly manned and
equipped; and each. while she was approaching the other, was
properly sounding fog signals, in accordance with the regulation
which requires such signals to be sounded at intervals of not more


